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FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RECENT ADVANCES IN 
GEOTECHNICAL EARTHQUAKE ENGINEERING AND SOIL DYNAMICS 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA (USA) MARCH 26-31,200l 
INCLUDING SYMPOSIUM 
IN HONOR OF PROFESSOR W.D. LIAM FINN MARCH 29,200l 
CONFERENCE BANQUET 
Liam Finn (Japan) reminiscences since the Conference in 1981 
Conference Banquet 
Des Hartford’s, (Canada) first time in these Conferences. 
Ricardo Dobry has been up 7 times with us. 
Conference Banquet 2 
Sally Prakash describes the Spouses Program. 
Spouses were over-whelmed by the care and hospitality. 
Conference Banquet 
Kenji Mori (Japan) David Muir Wood (UK) Des Hartford (Canada) 
(See their mysterious look!) 
Alain Pecker (France) and Ricardo Dobry share a moment. 
Conference Banquet 
International Participants 
Conference Banquet 5 
Participants Around the World 
Conference Banquet 6 
From Many Countries 
Conference Banquet 
S.K. Sarma (UK) Vlad Perlea, Pedro Pinto (Portugal) have 
enjoyed their meal! 
Jon Bray, Scott Steedman (UK) and Ray Seed are having a 
good time. 
Conference Banquet 
Mrs. Richard (Dixie) Woods, Richard (Dick) Woods, and 
Shamsher Prakash are enjoying their food. 
George Gazetas (Greece) Ezio Faccioli (Italy) Roberto Paolucci 
(Italy) share a point. 
Conference Banquet 9 
Liam Finn (Canada) Mrs. Liam Finn and Sally Prakash 
Ricardo Dobry, George Gazetas (Greece) and others share a 
joke! 
Conference Banquet 10 
Shamsher Prakash, Mrs. Liam Finn, Sally Prakash, Liam Finn 
(Canada) and Mrs. Kenji Mori, Kenji Mori (Japan) 
Jon Bray, Ray Seed, Des Hartford, (Canada) Shamsher 
Prakash, and Kenji Ishihara (Japan) 
Conference Banquet 11 
Scott Steedman (UK) shares his impressions. 
Conference Banquet 12 
More Participants From Around the World 
Conference Banquet 
Around the World, Far and Near! 
Conference Banquet 14 
